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The Gospel Of Jesus Christ
(1 Corinthians 15:1-4)
BY PASTOR El D. STRICKLAND
Birmingham, Alabama
It is supposed that all so-called
Christian preach
ers claim to be
Direachers of the Gospel of our
How can we tell Gospel
Preaching from that which
is
For this test we appeal to
e Scriptures.
brief outline of the Gospel
.t,
.s found in I Corinthians 15:1-4.
p̀lere Christ is set forth in His
eSOd and Work. The
emphasis
3p1
this passage is on His Work
“)r sinners. A passage which
traPhasizes Christ's Person
is
',°111ans 1:1-4. Here the Holy
-'12,1rit through Paul says he
(l'aul) is "separ
unto the
0 gspel, of God . . . ated
concerning His
, Jesus Christ."
he Gospel, then, concerns
1„`stis Christ, God's Son. This
'"°111d eliminate the thecry that

the Gospel concerns man, his religious practices, duties, "rituals,
works, etc. The Holy Spirit in
Romans reveals Christ in His
Humanity (made of the seed of
David according to the flesh) and
in His Deity (declared to be the
Son of God with power). The
words "made" suggests a beginning and "declared"
eternity
past. Christ had a beginning as
a human being but was eternally
God's Son.
The Gosnel concerns the Person of Chrst, revealing who He
is and also it reveals Christ's
work for sinners. It tells what
Christ has done to redeem us
from hell and eternal death. It
tells of H;rn as our Sinbearer
and Substitute.
Paul had preached the Gospel
while in Corinth. Now he is
writing them and .repeating his
message. The Gospel will bear
repeating continually. It is the

The "Catholic Vote"
By WILLIAM E. BURKE
Atlanta, Georgia

one message that God uses to
save those that believe. Let us
not be fearful to preach and
teach the Gospel continually and
perpetually. In this we will be
both Pauline and Biblical. "I declare unto you the Gospel which
I preach" (1 Cor. 15:1) Notice
the tense of the verbs. He was
declaring again what he .had already preached! When younger
in the ministry I used to fear repeating old sermons. Now I fear
lest I fail to repeat the "old, old
message" of the Gospel!
The Corinthians had received
the Gospel (I Cor. 15:1). To
receive is to believe—John 1:12.
To obey the Gospel is to believe
the report—the revealed truth of
the Gospel (Romans 10:161.
Since they had believed the Gospel, it is evident that they had
first been ordained to eternal
life—Acts 13:48. They had been
(oCntinuect on page 4, col. 2)

A JUDGE'S
DILEMMA

TITHING
Several months ago I had
some correspondence with a
brother concerning tithing. This
brother had previously sent an
article opposing tithing and
then later wrote another letter.
I thought the following reply
would be of help to some folk
who do not fully understand
why tithing is to be practiced.
Dear Brother:
Knowing of your sincerity and
love for the truth, I have respect
for you and also pay careful attention to those things which you
write. Usually, when someone
opposes certain doctrines, I do not
bear with them to any great degree, for they prove — sooner or
later — their wrong motives, etc.,
and I see no further need to deal
with them or their views. But I
will say that I carefully read your
communication of recent date and
also looked into our files for the
article on Tithing you mentioned.
I found it and read it. While I do
not agree with you, I have carefully read the article and will
make a few comments on it and
the other communication.
In Error On The Law
First, I believe that your view
on tithing is based upon your understanding of the Law. I do not
see eye-to-eye with you on the
Law. Your view, it seems to me,

coincides to a great degree with
what is called Plymouth Brethrenism and is found in writings of
men like Scofield, Darby, Ironsides, and others. You mentioned
Griffith-Thomas; if I am not mistaken, he taught Plymouth Brethren theology, too. Brethrenism
sets Law and Grace against each
other, the one excluding the
other, as if they were in opposition. I can't see this, for the same
God who gave Law also gave
Grace. Law and Grace are distinct, yes; but not opposed. They
are different instruments, we
might say, used in obtaining the
one end, playing different roles.
Under Grace
In your copy of a portion of my
article on "Authority," you comment as follows: "No one under
grace is commanded to tithe." I
would like to ask you if a Jew
before Christ was saved by grace
or works? I don't believe you will
answer "works." If I am right in
my surmisal, then tell me if that
saved Jew was commanded to
tithe?
Law and Grace In All Ages
Concerning the safne statement,
please fell me when Law ended
and Grace began. I hold that both
Law and Grace have been operative in all ages. I hold that unsaved people today, who have heard
the Law, will be judged by that
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
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that the Sorenson memorandum
(From "Christian Heritage")
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Examiner Editorials

statements?

Tithing Not A Hindrance
You state that preachers have
hindered the Lord's work by
teaching tithing. The only hindrance I have found in regard to
tithing is that where tithing is not
practiced, the 'Lord's work suffers. Has Hardshell opposition to
tithing increased their financal
abilities any? Brother, grace in
the heart does not destroy tithing,
but gives us the proper motive for
giving a tithe and anything else
we might give.
Assumption
You state: "If Jesus had practiced tithing He would have spoken to Peter on this wise in Matthew 17:27." How do you KNOW
that He would? If you ask me,
this is pure assumption of the
rankest sort. You could get away
with about anything, using such
an argument as this.
Let me ask you something else.
What part of the Bible did Jesus
teach? Did He teach it all?
Where does He ever disapprove
Of the teaching on tithing? What
part of the Bible did Paul and
the first apostles teach?

..00.0.••••••••••••••••••••••••••anro".%molm.4.100 ...••••■•••ni
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered In this
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscriptions,
or some other matter.)

1. Since Mr. Nixon is satisfied
with Mr. Kennedy's statement of
religion, why are not you?
For the simple reason that Mr.
Nixon is not an all-sufficient
guide for us. As a matter of fact,
our support of Nixon is simply
what we believe to be the lesser
of two evils. We don't believe
either Nixon or Kennedy will be
of benefit to this nation, but we
are postponing the worst till
last.
Actually, your question is a bit
off line, however. It is not merely
Mr. Kennedy's religion, it is his
subjection to the Roman hierarchy which not only has religion
but also political ambitions and
doctrines. Of course, this necessary subjection comes tinder the
head of "religion," but too many
people have the idea that all that
is involved is faith and ritual.
This is not the case at all.

isterial association is being telecast on TV in the north and this
is being financed by the Democratic National Committee. It
looks like people would wake up
as to just who it is that is interested in using religion in this
campaign. It has been the Kennedy gang all along, even as far
back as 1956 at the Democratic
Convention in Chicago where
Kennedy tried to get the vicepresidential nomination by circulating memorandum to the effect
that a Roman Catholic on the
ticket would swing the Catholic
vote to the Democrats.
3. In view of the way the Cell'
olics have killed Baptists in the
past, if you voted for Mr. Kennedy, could you look a Baptist
martyr in the eye when you meet
him in eternity?

Now, in your article on TithAre We Debtors?
ing, you list five questions about
quite a bit of emphalay
You
tithing. Brother, as I recall, you
sis on "laying up treasures" and
believe in the Sunday School. I
say that one can't do this if he
Whenever, we aid the Roman
wonder if you would apply those
owes a debt. Let me say that if
•
Catholic church in any way we
five questions to the Sunday
we do everything commanded us
2. Do you agree with Governor are betraying the faith of our
School? What would be the reto do, we are still to count our- Bert Combs of Kentucky that refathers and likewise trampling
sult?
selves as "unprofitable servants," ligion is a dead issue in this camunder foot their blood.
The "New Testament"
worthy of nothing. I believe we paign in Kentucky?
live
to
not
to
debt
God,
in
to
are
refer
you
In your article
If it ever becomes a dead issue
"New Testament preachers" and after the flesh, but to the glory of one reason for this will be the
similar things, using the term God. We are not our own, we fact that Kennedy and his crowd
A Judge's Dilemma
"New Testament." I, too, have are bought with a price. Do you cease exploiting it in every way
often used that term, but I am not owe anything to the Lord, possible. That speech he recently
(Continued from page one)
•
Convinced that 'many misconcep- brother?
in Houston before the min- eternity!
You further say that Jesus does made
tions have resulted from this Roman Catholic-Protestant term, ap- not need our money, as if GOD
A believer in the Lord Jesus
plied to a few books of our one ever did need it. Is this an ar- say they are "ashamed that Texas can definitely answer that oc"
WORD of God, undivided. What is gument against tithing? If so, raised such a traitor."
tremely important question bY
your authority and my authority then why don't you tell that to They say that "LBJ" now stands saying: "By the grace of God
for chopping the Bible into two the God who instigated it!!!
for "Let's Beat Judas."
I shall 'ever be with the Lord'"
segments, calling one by the
A Proper Motive
Kennedy hasn't done so well, (1 Thessalonians 4:17).
term "Old Testament" and the
I think your idea about preach- either, in trying to convince
The eternal God (DeuterononlY
other "New Testament"? The old
ing on "laying up treasures in Texans that though he is a "faithworks
of
covenant
covenant is the
33:27)
who inhabits eternitY
be
not
will
heaven" is foreign to a proper ful Catholic" he
with Adam and reinforced by the
(Isaiah
57.15),
sent His eternal
opynotive. I am not to give just so faithful to the pope when presimoral Law; the new covenant i I will have my money in Heaven dent.
Son into the world (1 John
eterthe everlasting covenant in Christ, waiting for me "when I arrive,"
Concerning Kennedy, they are 4:14); and He, through the
in effect in all ages for all the as you put it. It is true that God saying, "One Mr. K is enough.
nal Spirit (Hebrews 9:14) offelect of God. So why relegate will
Things aren't looking too good ered Himself without spot to Gnd
reward us, but seeking the
terminology away from the truth
reward is not the right motive. We for the JFK-LBJ ticket in Texas. on our behalf.
it should identify?
should be seeking God's glory.
**
He "was delivered for our ofWhen Did Law "Change"?
and was "raised again for
fenses"
Gentiles
SMUT MAGAZINE
You state: "After Jesus became
our justification." "That whosowas
Gentile
no
that
say
You
DEFENDS KENNEDY
our High Priest, and the law
ever believeth in Him should nnt,
commanded to tithe. Can you
changed, tithing is never men- ever
generally re- perish, but have eternal life'
"Confidential,"
the
since
Gentile,
no
that
prove
tioned again." I want to know if
magazine and (John 3:15); and have it as a
beginning, has not tithed? garded as a "smut"
silence on the matter is your au- world's
recently free gift (Romans 6:23).
"exposing,"
to
devoted
Has
this:
is
Actually, the question
thority for throwing tithing out?
Senator
of
defense
the
to
came
anyone under the covenant of
When the Lord Jesus said,
Also, how did the Law change?
indicaIs this right for Kennedy. This is another
tithed?
ever
grace
come again," He added, "and,
will
In what sense?
Kcnon
is
who,
tion as to just
a saved person to do?
receive
you unto myself; thai
nedy's side. The crowd doesn't
Jesus And Pharisees
where I am, there ye may be
Sinner's Obedience Not
look
good.
too
You say that when Jesus spoke
(New Testament)
also" (John 14:3).
Accepted, Though Required
This smut magazine warns its
about tithing, "He was not talking
sinno
accepts
God
this:
say
I
inby
in
taken
"be
not
to
readers
What a glorious destinY:
to His disciples, but to the scribes
ner's "obedience" until saved. nuendos, rumors, whispers or "With" Christ, and "like gtir,
ask
me
let
But
Pharisees."
and
Then, whatever is revealed to be downright damned lies."
(1 John 3:2) in "eternal glorY
you, Did He approve or disapjust, holy, and good may be perSo add this magazine to Ken- (2 Timothy 2:10) for all-eternitY.
prove of tithing? How could He
formed by a person and be ac- nedy's side which also consists of
approve of tithing if it simply
ceptable to God. It would be integrationists, liberals, socialists,
The alternative is "eternal
certain
of
meant He approved
mighty difficult to prove that God pinks, labor bosses, Romanists, judgment" (Hebrews 6:2) Or
persons doing it, when the scribes
accepted the tithing of an un- and like kin.
impenitent unbelievers—NOW.
and Pharisees were children of saved Jew as a "good work."
loos°
in
motives
the devil with wrong
Conclusion
their hearts? To me, the only
thing Jesus approved was tithing
In closing I wish to say that the
itself, not merely the act as per- books called the "Old Testament"
formed by certain persons. He can are just as much the word of
Here is the most outstanding Bible approve no work of a child of the JESUS CHRIST as the recorded
for children ever printed. It is not a devil, as such.
words in the so-called "New TesAlso, were saved people before tament." John says that many
By JAMES STRONG
"Bible story book," but the NEW
Christ His "disciples"? Was David things performed by Jesus were
TESTAMENT itself.
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a disciple of Christ? Was Abrawritten, for the books could
1 81 8 Pages
for it contains every single word in the
It is not a new translation, but o ham? Was Moses? Was Isaiah? If not
not be contained in the world if
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curs!
sion.
away
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James Strong and more than 100 asThumb-indexed
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worked a total of 30 years to
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them
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to
$15.00
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clear type. 400 pictorial illustrations,
work.
this
produce
the
with
deal
about
apostles
taught
is
This
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When
or
but no supposed "pictures of Christ."
The Main Concordance refers the user
Word Glossary in the back serves as ceremonial sacrifices, sabbaths, other things, , called ceremonies,
to every passage in the Bible in which
etc., which were types, they plain- sacrifices, etc.
handy dictionary.
ly tell us about their being fulthe word appears. (1,340 pages).
of
These few thoughts are some
Beautiful black, durable, hardback filled. But where do they place the things that
The Comparative Concordance shows
came to my mind,
binding, with gold jacket.
tithing in this category?
as I read your article and other
the difference in the translation of the
communication.
word in English and American revisions
Regular price, $6.95
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by
grace,
Yours
His
in 1885 and 1901. (262 pages).
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tament"
with this book.
*
*
*
and
that
with
agree
I
Lord.
gives
the original Hebrew and Chaldee
to the
will go a step further and say
Old Testament word and explains
each
of
SPECIAL OFFER
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and
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appear
that
would
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you say, or did they give to honor cording to reports, Johnson's
mail-bag is receiving letters that
God?

(Continued from page one)
Law and will certainly suffer its
curse. I hold that since Adam was
first placed under the "old covenant" men have been under
Law. Also, since the first promise
of Gen. 3:15, the "new covenant"
(everlasting covenant of grace in
Christ) has been revealed to the
guilty elect.
If you can prove that tithing, as
a ceremonial law, has been
changed, I can agree with your
view on this, but not on the Law
as a whole. Ceremonial laws may
vary, like the Sabbath for instance. But moral laws can only
be superseded at the command of
God. If tithing is a ceremonial
law, and h.os been changed, you
can show me that, can't you? The
New Testament makes it plain
about the sabbaths. What about
the tithe? The verses you quote
on giving do not mention the
tithe as being excluded. Why
should I, then, believe that the
apostles or writers of the so-called "New Testament" do not have
it in mind as the basis of their
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GOD'S UNLIMITED LIBERTY

Concerning The Elect

50ME1AY—A PAYDAY
'_WHEN GODS RIOHTEOUS JUDGMENT WILL 5E. REVEALEDHE WILL RENDE1Z 70 EVERY MAN ACC0RDIN4 TO HIS WORKS:

Second in a Series
By Pastor James F. Crace
Missionary Baptist Church
Piketon. Ohio
"And as many as were ordained to eternal life believed.' —
(Acts 14:48).
It has long been a point of debate as to God's liberty in His
dealing with men. Somewhere
inen have conceived the idea that
God cannot do as He pleases with
!nen. Men in their totally depraved state even become terribly
offended when it is said that God
ha's predestinated some men to
eternal life. Instead of rejoicing
at this marvelous truth they are
highly displeased. This reaction
Only proves the rebellious nature
of natural man and his distrust
of God and God's abil,ity to rule
righteously.
In this message I intend to
prove that God elects whom He
Pleases to salvation, without regard to any man's opinion or apProval. We do not expect to persuade all to agree, but the proof
Will nevertheless be set forth.

•

Pastor James Crace

ETERNAL

with all spiritual blessings in
LIFE,
heavenly places in Christ: accord,"_/-?.
GLORY,
him
in
us
chosen
hath
ing as he
before the foundation of the
HONOR,
-OTti
-world, that we should be holy
PEACE"
and without blame before him in
GOD HAS ELECTED
I commence by stating that God love: having predestinated us unadoption of children by
has surely elected some men to to the
himself, according
eternal life. He has predestinated Jesus Christ to
pleasure
of his will."
good
the
to
them to salvation and all that are
thus predestinated shall surely be (Eph. 1:3-5).
Now if there is any question as
saved through the appointed
roeans of salvation. They shall to what is meant by the phrase
Slot be saved by the works of the "from the beginning" let it be obscripture states
low or by anything they them- served that this
Lorist
selves might c'o; they have been that we were "chosen in
foundation of the
before
the
redeemed by the blood of Jesus
Christ, God tile Son, and all for world." Therefore, these verses
Arminian hereWhom Christ cl.'eci —
elect — clearly refute the
makes choice
Cod
Shall be given the gift of faith
Whereby they believe to the sav- when a person believes or suoing of their souls. By the irresist- mits himself to God.
Also observe that we were preable grace of God every one of
the elect of God shall believe in destinated unto the adoption of termining my life? When did
I
Christ. God shall see to it that children -and the predestinating "cast the deciding vote?" Can
a
"according
good
the
done
to
was
elect hear the gospel of Christ
and the Holy Spirit shall work in pleasure of God's will." Those of worm such as I reverse or make
,the elect to bring about t& "new you who say we are elect because of none effect the eternal purpose
oirfb" through the preaching of of God's foreseeing that we would of Almighty God? Hear the words
believe ought to consider the of God: "I have spoken it, I will
the gospel.
also bring it to pass; I have pur,In proving that God has pre- Scripture carefully before you
posed it, I will also do it." (Isa.
destinated some to eternal life we teach that heresy anymore.
To those .of you who are en- 46:11).
sPail therefore prove that the
CHRIST'S DEATH FOR THE
"..rrninian theory, that man's des- abled by God's grace to under1I-1Y is in his own hands, is utterly stand, we have no doubt proved
ELECT
ialse.
that the elect (for none others
Now let us examine another
,„.When God predestinated us shall be saved) have been predes- thought and further prove God's
mis elect) to everlasting life He tinated to eternal life and that unlimited liberty in regard to His
,•t
,
also predestinated us to certain they were predestinated before elect. In Isa. 53:5 we read, "And
"ins. We read, "But we are the foundation of the world. God with his stripes we are healed.
7,,ennd to give thanks alway to predestinated us according to his
Also, Peter's words concerning
:',ed for you, brethren beloved of good pleasure and not because of
"Who his own self bare
Christ:
t̀xle Lord, because God hath from any foreseen good in us. "For the
own body on the
vile beginning chosen you to sal- children being not yet born, our sins in his
that we, being dead to sins,
,
4 4tion through sanctification of neither having done any good or tree,
should live unto righteousness: by
e Spirit and belief of the truth." evil, that the purpose of God according to election might stand, whose stripes ye were healed. (I
Thess. 2:13).
2:24).
Observe that the chooser is not of works, but of him that cal- Pet.
We see that it is by the inflic`7°d•
14
Also the beloved of the Lord leth; It was said unto her, The
el_ere chosen to salvation and the elder shall serve the younger. As tion of punishment on Christ that
ziu
.oice was made from the begin- it is written, Jacob have I loved, we are healed.
41g. Only a person who is deter- but Esau have I hated." (Rom. 9:
Now I ask this: What voice did
111
. ioed to deny God's absolute 11-13).
you have in the matter of who
llherty will try to discredit this
These facts prove that God has was or was not healed by the
Verse.
unlimited liberty in fixing the death of Christ? When did you
Again we read, "Blessed be the destiny of His elect. If not, how counsel God concerning whether
,Oct and Father of our Lord then could He have righteously or not you were to be healed by
"esus Christ, who hath blessed us predestinated them to everlasting the substitutionary death of Jesus
life before they were born; yea, Christ? Yea, let me increase the
even before the foundation of the difficulty by reminding you that
world? I trust that none of you .Christ stood as a lamb slam from
will be so blasphemous as to ac- before the foundation of the
cuse God of being - unrighteous. world. How, then, say some of
Also, who among you will display you that God has left the matter
spiritual ignorance of justice by of eternal life or eternal death in
saying that God is unfair in pre- the hands of each person? I stand
A Pamphlet by
destinating some to eternal life? in doubt of you who contend for
If the elect were predestinated to the false theory that a man's desBOB L. ROSS
eternal life, on what basis do you tiny is in his own hands. I fear
Gives brief history of "open"
who oppose this truth make the that you would point yourself and
communion
claim that man's destiny is in others to a false notion of God's
States Scriptural prerequisites to
Lord's Supper
his own hands? Without reserva- requirement for the payment of
Explains why Baptists do not
I say the following: Those the sin-debt. I warn you that saltion
invite others to partake of the
that Christ died for cannot go to vation is in the person and work
Lord's Supper
hell. They stand redeemed in of the Lord Jesus Christ, not in
Shows what "close" communion
declares
Jesus Christ, their substitute. our "decision," "religion," or
They have nothing to go to hell "works of righteousness."
5c per copy
for. Their sin debt has been com"For as much as ye know that
5 copies
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pletely paid by Christ himself. ye were not redeemed with cor10 copies
.40
Christ is not a failure. He shall ruptible things, as silver and
surely see the travail of His soul. gold, from your vain conversa20 copies __
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We have thus far proved that tion. received by tradition from
30 copies
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the Lord has acted with absolute your fathers; But with the pre100 copies
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liberty in His dealings concern- cious blood of Christ, as a lamb
ing His elect. He has set the eter- without blemish and without
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nal destiny of His elect even be- spot: Who verily was fore orfore the foundation of the world. dained before the foundation of
Sontist Examiner Book Shop
God has purposed in eternity past the world, but was manifest in
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to adopt us as children. Answer these last times for you." (I Pet.
me this: What choice had I in de- 1:18-20).
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How are the elect redeemed? I
answer, by the precious blood of
Christ. Now the Arminian theory
denies this. Arminians (those who
oppose truth) say that the blood
of Christ absolutely saves no one.
They say that Christ's work
hangs upon man's choice, that a
man completes the matter by
"accepting Christ," or "by being
baptized," or doing some other
work of the flesh. The Holy Spirit
does not so teach Christ!
We were redeemed by the precious blood of Christ; not almost
redeemed, not partially redeemed,
I declare absolute and complete
redemption in Christ Jesus. We
become children of God by faith
in Jesus Christ but we were redeemed by the blood (death) of
Christ. If this is true (and it is)
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By JOHN B. WILDER
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"Close"
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and in cloth binding with jacket
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the years, and the implications of
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Order from:
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BOOK SHOP
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then doesn't it prove that God
unlimited in His liberty in His
dealing with His elect? Did God
ask any of us (His elect) if we
would consent to being healed by
the stripes of Christ? Do any of
the elect know they have been redeemed until the Holy Spirit
causes them to repent and believe the gospel? You have heard
it said by some that they know
they are saved because they
"were there when it happened."
But I ask 3,2u this: Were you actually there when your sins were
paid for? Friends, listen to me;
there is nof orgiveness apart from
redemption except in the finished
work of Jesus Christ.
Time does not permit us to
speak more on this thought but
surely we have proved that God
is unlimited in liberty concerning
His elect. If Christ were foreordained before the foundation of
the world to die in the place of
His elect, and if God chose those,
to be redeemed by the death of
His dear Son, before the foundation of the world, then surely He
has absolute liberty to save whom
He pleases.
EFFECTUALLY CALLED
In the last place we will deal
w.ith the actual coming to Christ,
Here, also, we shall prove that
God is unlimited in liberty concerning His elect.
"All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me; and him that
cometh to me I will in no wise
cast out." (John 6:37.)
You who exalt man's "freewill" ought to look closely at this
verse. Christ says that all that the
Father giveth to Him "shall"
come to Him. There isn't any
doubt about it. This does not
leave the decision in the hands
of man. Now if all that the Father
gives to Christ shall come to
Him, then there is no room for
"watering down" the truth with
such words as "might come" or
"could if they would," etc.
If -Christ says all of the elect of
of God shall come, is this true?
How far can we trust the words of
Christ? Personally, I would
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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our sins were put on Him (I Pet.
2:24). Our sin nature was also
judged in Christ's death (II Cor.
5:21; Rom. 5:12-21). Christ's
righteousness is put to our acGentlemen:
Sirs:
count and we stand in Him comThis vile tirade came to us as a
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doubt
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.see
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Yours very sincerely,
(b) Christ did not die because that any Protestant who votes firmly driven into the campaign.
:churches.
he was compelled to die by men's against Senator John F. Kennedy
. . is a bigot? Are they conductAn Irate Boxholder
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Senator fromcalled "Catholic
God's Unlimited Liberty
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god. Even the sincerest worship
mater
some
(c) Christ did not die as our
(Continued from page three)
example. He is our example in presidency as his Republican op- which his supporters circulated al
rather doubt that I exist than of a false god is of no avail.
ponent . . . to vote for the Massa- 1956 when
I close with this thought. "And patiently
he was running for the
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that God saves whomsoever He messages to bring dead sinners words Jesus would utter on the the grace of God for salvation
A MODERNIST WRITES
pleases without consulting any- to life—"called . . . by our Gos- cross, "My God, my God why are ministers of another gospel
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before
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Do you believe Daniel 4:35 John 11:43.
they say, make strange
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But the hell penalty for break- bedfellows. Here is a case in
As the Corinthian saints were Jesus actually said these words
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Christ has already borne the hell
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and how true is this Gospel!
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who would
dividua
ls
circulat
ing the securil- have decided what
it'to„
was legitihuacis.
13 o 1 i tic a I meeting Arias Blanco, archbishop of Ven- end of the law for righteousness ous material."
mate discussion and what was
ezuela, issued a "pastoral letter" to every one that believeth (Rom.
,T1)
Summerfield adopted a "hands- scurrilous?
,
e Words are those of Juan against Gen. Marcos Berez Jime- 5:15-21;
And we soberly wonRom. 10:4.)
off" policy saying that the Post der if
eron, spoken on June 13, nez, ruler of Venezuela.
Kennedy makes it to the
I read about a mother and Office Department had
no legal White House, will the
little more than three
"The beginning of the end friends gathering around the authori
pressures
ty to halt such mail. Al- increase all
klilaths before the Argentine came for Jerez Jimenez on the crib of an infant.
down the line on
The lady though the request to Summe
r- those who still believe in the
tur was overthrown.
last day of 1957 .. . The dictator friends became very excited when field had
been initiated by the American right
he government's policy is accepted defeat and left the they saw a hornet flying near
of free discussion?
Fair Campaign Practices Commit- -NAE
11k 6erous because along with country early on the morning of the body
"Action."
of
the
child.
They
inkil.lhost noble objectives such as Jan. 23, 1958 . . ."
quired as to why the mother was
oti.
ctie unity . . . it showsi'nAll who know recent history in not more concerned about the
:sable intentions from the Latin American countries where child's safety.
She assured her
87,Puint of the Church's teach- the Roman Church is the ma- friends that the
hornet could not
jority religion know that the Ro- harm the child since, it had just
In the wonderful providence of beneficience
of Providence be
Statement is an excerpt man Church seeks to dominate left its stinger in her own body. God, every link of the chain
fits chance? A mere endless
suc'ces14 „a Pastoral letter issued by the state-and will if it can. The Though we may experience
phys- into its own place with most deli- sion of happy blessed
iiikivrirriat
coincie of Columbia, Cris- Roman Catholic Church seeks ical death the stinger of spiritual cate precision. Nothing comes
a dences? Oh no! There is a God
ineardinal Luque, on June the same power in this country! death went into Christ.
moment
too soon. Nothing lags.
He felt
'
I t 56, less than a year before
-Christian Victory the full fury of God's wrath on God's providence is like God's na- Whose hand moves the machinery
of the universe, and that God is
,t 4olumbian dictatorship of
sin when He bore in His own ture.
our Heavenly Father.
4. Gustavo Rojas Pinilla
body our sins on the tree.
Among the stars there are no
14 crushed.
Spiritual death, eternal death, haphazard moments. Men
There is a heart beating at the
calcuk4 the last six years, the RoThe Gospel
the second death has no terror late transits, eclipses, conjunc center of all things. He who has
i itne.atholic Church has played
for those for whom Christ died. tions-a thousand years
ahead ears to hear, cannot but her it.
h4t,'"r role in toppling three
(Continued from page four)
Good News, Glad Tidings is' and know to the smallest fraction Thus in Joseph's life, every smalAmerican strongmen-Pe- is especially true to Isaiah chap- this Gospel of God concerning of second
that the calculations lest event was wrought into the
Argentina, Rojas in Co- ter 52 and Psalm 22. As the suf- His Son made of the seed of will be
final result with perfect adaptaverified.
and Gen. Marcos Perez fering One, He is set forth by David and declared to
tion.
be the Son
The
sun
never
rises
late.
No
14 t11,!.4 in Venezuela.
the prophets of the Old Testa- with power. Rom. 1: 1-4.
star
sets
too
early.
So,
in
is article, Mr. Johnson goes ment either specifically or in
proviThe inhuman wickedness of his.
Good News, the gospel! "How dence, everything comes in
its brothers in selling him, the foul
Iro„ Show in more detail how type and shadow.
that
Christ
died
for our sins ac- set time. God's clock is never a lie of Potiphar's
'
'b Was overthrown by the
"But those things, which God cording
wife which sent
to the Scripture, and that second slow. Can this be chance? him to a
dungeon, the ingratitude
before hath shewed by the mouth
Catholic Church.
was
buried,
He
Can
and
that
He
nature's
rose
perfect adjustments of the butler which left
The struggle came to a of a// his prophets, that Christ
him
again the third day according to be chance?
friendless and forgotten for two
On June 15, 1955, when should suffer, he hath so fulScriptures" (I Cor. 15:3-4).
the
Can
the
wonderful beauty and years in prison-all these wrongs
i L deported two high-rank- filled." (Acts 3:18).
by others were, by the divine
0
. .gentine prelates to Rome.
"For Christ also hath once sufkr4
tiext day pope Pius II ex- fered for sins, the just for the
touch, transmuted into blessings
-as Joseph kept sweet, free from
':,Nttrlicated • Peron and all unjust, that He might bring us
cynicism, and took the discipline
in his government who to God, being put to death in the
. f.t
and training.
,,rarnpled on the rights of flesh but quickened by the
-Selected
'Itts-aurch.,,
Though there are many facets than 72 citations of CommunistSpirit" (I Peter 3:18).
,r4; Johnson tells of the poHere we see the fact of Christ's to the movement ,to completely front and subversive activities enintegrate the Negro in the South, tered against his name.
struggle in Colombia, cen- suffering. Also we see He
sufoutlined the methods to be used
around Dictator Gustavo fered for sins. He did not suf- the basic cause we know is of
k I D'inilla and Cardinal Lu- fer for His own sins for He had world wide Communist origin and The president, executive secre- in organizing the white and the
tary, special counsel and chair- Negroes in unsegregated unions
,kto,t ended with a complete none. He was the Holy One of design.
In
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man of the board of directors of in the South in his publication,
white
persons
and
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'for the Roman Catholic God. He was in all points temptone
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founde
d the NAACP the NAACP; eleven of its twenty- "The Messenger."
41.
ed as we, yet without sin. Heb.
in
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York
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They were eight vice presidents, its treasHe wrote, "The time is ripe
,,:. • Rojas (early in 1955) 4:15. Being Holy Spirit con- Wm. M. Walling
, a Russian-train- urer, twenty-eight of its forty- for a great mass movement among
rted
ceived
and
Virgin
born
He ed revolutionary; Mary Ovingto seven director
one of his most uns-and many other the Negroes, revolution must
n
tie:Me errors. He allowed his escaped the sin nature of Adam. White, and Oswald
Garrison Vii- associates are cited in the files of come; we mean a complete change
attack a church. Twe No one honestly could convince lard, a socialist and descendent the Un-American Activities Com- in the organiz
ation of society, the
Him of sin (John 8:46).
."' Were killed."
of a Civil War Abolitionist; Dr. mittee or designated by the At- capitalist system must go and
it's
(1.) Christ suffered in the
Henry
Moskowi
Prompted the strongest
tz; and W. E. B. torney General as affiliated with going must be hastened by the
41 letter yet from Cardinal flesh. We read of the smiting, DuBois, its present Negro "Hon- or participating in Communist, workers
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Russian
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iBe not hoi in prayer and- cold in precise.

from within, and defiles the in- his old father when he put goat deceived, the people. I
dividual.
skins on the small of his neck, that the German people
We read again:
and the backs of his hands, to were definitely deceived
With the Democratic Party's ingless designation of 'Republi"Their throat is an open sepul- make it appear that he was a as Hitler was concerned.
nomination for president of the can' and 'Democrat' and work chre; with their tongues they hairy man like his brother Esau, days when Hitler's armies'
United States going to a Roman together, keeping in mind the have used DECEIT: the poison of thus deceiving his old father Isaac, goose-stepping across the
Catholic, there is considerable social and economic doctrines asps is under their lips." — and thereby secured the blessing countries over into the .
that should have gone to Esau.
lands and into Belgi°
discussion going on among set out through the generations Rom. 3:13.
I am satisfied you recall the sweeping everything
church leaders as well as leaders by the Church since at least the
Paul was here giving the charin the publishing field in general days of St. Thomas Aquinas.. acteristics, and the description of instance in the Bible when the I am satisfied that
Caanitish chieftain by the name built up a confidence
about the advisability of a Rom- and if we elect a Catholic as the unsaved.
optimism
an Catholic in the White House. president to take his place at
Then when the Apostle Paul of Sisera was defeated in battle abundance of
Many churches have already tak- the head of the Army of God, wrote to the church at Corinth, he and he came to the home of Heber part of those soldiers t
the Kenite. The Word of God tells tent that they actually
en a stand against this, especially we cannot only march triumph- said:
the churches in the South. That ant against the scourge of Com"But have renounced the hid- us that Heber's wife was named that Hitler was above an °
the Romish Church is still inter- munism but we can bring a den things of dishonesty, not Jael. Jael went out to meet him man. I am sure that they
'
ested in world domination is evi- true and lasting peace to the walking in craftiness, nor han- when she saw him fleeing for to him a position of neardent from the following quote by entire world and make the dling the word of God DECEIT- his life and said, "Hail, Master, In fact, when Hitler ma
a Catholic named J. J. Connor United States a Catholic coun- FULLY; but by manifestation of turn in and I will give to you first speech whereby he,
„
who is chairman of the Catholic try in a real sense, and the the truth commending ourselves a shelter." Believing that she to making his governMent
greatest nation of all time. We to every man's conscience in the really meant what she said, Sisera for a thousand years, it Vit
Committee for Historical Truth:
turned in to her home and lay aided all over the county/
"We now have more than 100
are at a crossroad now. We can sight of God."—II Cor. 4:2.
Catholics in Congress, 18 or 20
take the road to destruction and
Here you will notice that the down and she covered him over Associated Press that Hitler
11.as
Catholic governors and thousdamnation, or we can take the Apostle Paul is talking about the with a cloth so that he might be beyond man, that he '
road to God and glory. And we true ministry. He says that the hidden. After a while he asked than an ordinary human of
ands of Catholics in our state
legislatures. If these Catholics
must do it at the ballot box."
man who is a true minister of the for a drink of water, and she I am sure that the major,er
would forget the by now mean—The Standard Bearer Lord Jesus Christ doesn't handle gave him not only water to drink, people concluded that fh",ot
tto
w
ore than
the Word of God deceitfully. I but milk 'as well. Then she very something
am satisfied that there are men carefully and cautiously covered actually was.
We have the same OS4
in the pulpit even in this very him over again and said to him,
AN APPRECIATED
comes
along
I
"Now
if
anyone
ligiously
right here in
hour who handle the Word of
LETTER
will tell them there is no man Over on the Hudson Rh:„
God
in
a
deceitful
manner.
Paul
C. R. Hanna
.the true preachers who here. In a deceitful manner as he individual who has a treL
Noblesville, Ind. says that
"This five pound note must be
have a ministry from God, who lay there, she caused him to go following religiously bY
deroy
eath
rf
ead
a ras
. nF
Fathep
D
aa
ivgieneo
destroyed," said the bank teller. Brothers Gilpin and Ross:
have been called of God, do not to sleep, and no sooner had he o
gone
to
sleep
than
she
took
a
tent
"What's wrong?" exclaimed the
handle
the
negligence
Word
of
Please forgive my
God deceitstake and with a hammer drove Bible that caused him, hY.,,k
astonished depositor. "It has been in writing to you. It seems so easy fully.
;
it
has
that iron tent stake through his misinterpreting it, to 01
time,
and
long
use
a
in
Notice again:
for me to put off things that are
done a lot of good. It has paid a important.
"For such are false apostles. head and fastened him to the he himself was God. At
sick child's doctor's bill; it has
DECEITFUL workers, transforni- ground to his death and his phys- has inculcated that int°
Permit me to give you the aslowers to the extent that
bought food and clothes for the
ing themselves into the apostles ical destruction.
You read instances like this, and Divine is recognized hY
needy; and it is now helping to surance of my whole-hearted of Christ."—II Cor. 11:13.
agreement with your program and
pay the preacher's salary."
You will notice that he is talk- you are brought face to face with followers as God. TheySi
my little financial support will be
ing about the Devil's preachers. the fact that deceit is a common him as God, they CO
"And yet it must be destroyed,"
forthcoming from now on out.
,011
treat h°11
Beloved, I am of the opinion that characteristic of the human fam- as God, and the
,repeated the teller, "for it is couna reverence and a cleu°ti to
Words, mere words, fail to ex- the Devil has a lot more preach- ily. My text tells us that so far L
terfeit. All its good deeds canul/
not make it worth saving now press my feelings toward the Bi- ers than the Lord Jesus Christ as one individual was concerned, would be given only
that the truth is known about it." ble Conference. There was no spe- has. I am rather of the opinion there was no deceit in his mouth, Lord.
for it says, "Neither was any deNow, beloved, I say tlia,t4e
Jesus spoke of 'counterfeit cial aspect of it that was too out- that there are a lot more men
ceit in his mouth." Of course that leaders have a habit of
Christians when he said, "Many standing. The whole program was who stand in the pulpit today
is a reference to the Lord Jesus the people into actually be;
will say to me in that day, Lord, really wonderful, and I'm so who are representatives of the
greater t113,,
thankful
the
Lord
saw
fit
to
Devil
give
than
there
are
who
are Christ. Nobody else could be that they are
Lord, have we not prophesied in
the AP° e
spoken
of
are.
in
terms
similar
to
That
is
what
this.
me
the
privilege
of being there, representatives of the Lord Jesus
thy name? and in thy name have
No one else could ever be de- said would take place In
cast out devils? and in thy name The preaching was so far superior Christ. It says that the ministers
scribed in this manner except the days, for we read:
done many _wonderful works? to what I usually hear, there is no of Satan are transformed as the
Lord eJsus Christ Himself.
But evil men and seducls
And then will I confess unto comparison. The fellowship dur- ministers of righteousness. The
wax
We
read:
worse and worse,
them, I never knew you: depart ing mealtime was marvelous. I Devil has his preachers and they
"Who did no sin, neither was ING, and being decei
think
are
this
is
just
a
foretaste
of
deceitfully
passing
off
as
minfrom me, ye that work iniquity"
isters of righteousness. Paul re- guile found in his mouth." — II Tim 3:13.
(Matt. 7:22, 23). —Gospel Herald. what Heaven will be.
,
fers
to them as deceitful workers. I Pet. 2:22.
As the days come a0c1
Yours by His grace,
We read again:
So, beloved, the Lord Jesns can expect human leader',
G. F. HALL, Indiana. "For such are false apostles, Christ in contrast f6 man was
e apreeopglreeaitnerto
than
P. S. Express my thanks and DECEITFUL WORKERS, trans- without deceit. No other was like they
forming themselves into the apos- Him. Only one could fulfil this tually are.
love to Calvary Baptist.
tles of Christ. And no marvel: for text of Scripture and that was
Even the enemies of,,to
Faith is the eye by which we
Satan himself is transformed into the Lord Jesus Himself. All others Jesus Christ said that tie
eye
is
dimsighted
look at Jesus. A
an angel of light. Therefore it is of iris, of Adam's fallen progeny deceiver. One of the Ch
still an eye; a weeping eye is still
no great thing if his ministers also within this world are deceitful, j
sts
na
they
us b
wasrowu tgehhartet ari
adge:aiw
an eye.
be transformed as the ministers and given over to deceit, but of
"No Deceit In Jesus" of righteousness: whose end
Faith is the hand by which we
shall the Lord it is said, "Who did no Himself.
lay hold of Jesus. A trembling
be according to their works."— sin, neither was guile found in
"And there was much
(Continued
from
page
one)
hand is still a hand. And he is a
II Cor. 11:13-15.
his mouth."
ihnig
m:am
foornsgom
thee spe
eid
orlH
e ec
believer whose heart within him of any value so far as the kingThen in the book of Colossians
trembles when he touches the dom of our Lord is concerned. Paul refers to deceit, for he
says:
NO DECEIVER OF THE PEO- man: others said, Nat?
hem of the Saviour's garment, One thing that succeeds in chok"Beware lest any man spoil you PLE.
DECEIVETH the pe0Pting the fruitfulness of the Word through philosophy and
that he may be healed.
VAIN
7:12.
You
is, the .deceitfulness of riches.
recognize
the
fact
that
huDECEIT, after the tradition of
Faith is the tongue by which
Now there was a divis
men, after the rudiments of the man leaders deceive people in
Notice again:
we taste how good the Lord is. A
thinking
that
they
are
far
cerning
the Lord Rs°
greater
world,
and
not after Christ." —
feverish tongue is nevertheless a
"For from within, out of the
than they really are. For example, Some said that He 05
tongue. We may believe when we heart of men, proceed evil Col. 2:8.
Here is a warning to the child a few years ago, there was an man and some said th
are without the smallest portion thoughts, adulteries, fornications,
of
God lest he be spoiled through individual who came on the hori- ceived the people. Afte.dris
of comfort, for our faith is found- murders, thefts, covetousness,
zon in Europe by the name of of God had gone to
ed, not 'upon feelings,- but upon wickedness, DECEIT, lascivious- philosophy and vain deceit. In
Hitler. I am satisfied that Hitler (Continued on page 7,?
other
words,
philosophy
the promise of God.
and
the
blasphemy,
eye,
ness, an evil
0
things
that
are
contrary
to the
Faith is the focst by which we pride, foolishness: All these evil Word of
God we are to beware
and
dewithin,
come
from
things
go to Jesus. A lame foot is still
of lest it be the means of causing
a foot. He who comes slowly, file the man." — Mr. 7:21-23.
us Christian people to be upset
nevertheless comes.
This would tell us that deceit in our
Christian living.
—George Muller. comes out of the heart, and comes
Now, beloved, you can't read
these several verses about deceit
and deceitfulness without realizing that it is a common characteristic of the human family. I might
give you many, many instances
Absolute Predestination by Jerome Zanchius
It,
which will show this to be true.
ARTHUR W. PINK'S
I will cite you a few memorable
Philadelphia Confession of
___________----instances which will prove this to
Our Lord Prays for His Own by Marcus Rainsfordyou.
Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan _________________----Take for example 1 ve who was
The Shadow of Rome by J. B. Wilder______________
deceived by the Devil in the
Garden of Eden. Or look, if you
The Rise of the Cults by Walter Martin ______________
will, at Abraham and his wife
Jehovah of the Watchtower by W. Martin
Sarah when they went down into
and N. Klann _____ _ _______________________________________
the land of Egypt how she acted
as his sister in a deceptive manThe Christian Science Myth by W. Martin
1
ner. They paraded as brother and
and N. Klann
sister into Egypt, he said, to save
History of the Baptists by G. H. Orchard __________
his life.
(verse-by-verse)
A little later Isaac and Rebekah
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Sarah, in that he presents his
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0 Deceit In Jesus"

Begir2 praying, continue watc2ir2g, and you will end with prai-sing.

WORSHIP.
came to bring their sacrifices and
All the worship in the Old Abel brought a bloody lamb, you
Testament pointed to the Son of will find that one day Jesus dame
ntinued from page six)
er He had been put into God. If you will read through and died upon the Cross of Calye, it was then that His the Old Testament, you will find vary as a fulfillment of Abel's
went to Pilate and de- that every time they worshipped, lamb.
When Adam sinned in the third
that a guard be put they worshipped looking forward
the sepulchre to keep that to the coming of the Son of God. chapter of Genesis, God killed a
Take for example on that day lamb as a sacrifice whereby that
er in the grave. We read:
g, Sir, we remember that in the early chapters of Genesis Adam and Eve were clothed from
DECEIVER said, while he when God killed an animal in their sins. In like manner, Jesus
mi alive, After three days behalf of Adam and Eve. When Christ as God's perfect lamb came
that animal died, that was a pic- to Calvary and died for the sins
!Ise agin."—Mt. 27:63.
You can see while He lived ture of the Son of God who was of the world. I tell you, beloved,
kies said that He was a to die, and was to give Himself it found its fulfillment in Him.
I am saying that He didn't ateri and after He died they as a sin-bearer in our behalf. I
erred to the Lord Jesus say to you, even that very first tempt to seduce them away from
elver. While earthly lead- reference to worship points for- true worship. Rather the worship
.4t1 human individuals as ward to the Son of God as a Sub- that Jesus gave to the world was
identical worship that had been
of the people generally stitute.
ti1 folk into thinking that Then you can look again on that handed down through all the genler l'o. greater than they are, day when Cain and Abel brought erations from the day of Adam
7111e. it is true that Jesus' their offerings. Cain's offering until the time that the Lord Jesus
Said that concerning Him, was a sheaf of grain or some Christ came.
that is not true with peos‘i Jesus Christ was unlike garden vegetables which God re- But
today.
We are living in a day
ple
let
was
offering
Abel's
and
jected,
leaders because the Son
oever deceived His peo- a lamb, a sacrifice taken from the when people are attempting to
o thinking that He was flock. Beloved, when Abel brought seduce people away from true
g other than what He was his offering unto the Lord, that worship. For example, there are
3', Jesus, the Christ, the offering with the blood dripping individuals in this world who beGod.
from it pointed to the time when lieve that men have to have their
e had died and had been Somebody was going to come to sins washed away in the waters
of the baptistry. They talk much
had raised agin, had as- die for the sins of the people.
had gone back to the If you come down the avenues about man meeting the blood of
and had been in Heaven of time, you will find that every Christ in the baptistry, and that
Y Years, the Apostle Peter instance of worship in the Old his sins are washed away thereplc kkcerning Him:
Testament looked forward to the by. Beloved, that is seducing men
did no sin, neither was coming of the Lord Jesus Christ away from the true worship of
nd in his mouth."
to be the sin-bearer of the world. the Lord. Everytime I see a
z:22.
For example, come to the study Campbellite preacher, and everyIll tc) Yoh, beloved, in the of the tabernacle and what do you time I see an individual who tells
!this Scripture, the Lord find when the individual came me that he believes that baptism
let hrist never did deceive with his offering to the priest at is essential for salvation—everythe tabernacle? Was there any- time I meet him I see an indithing pertaining to that tabernacle vidual who is unlike the Lord
II
worship that did not refer to the Jesus Christ. There was no deceit
NOT ATTEMPT TO Lord Jesus Christ? Even the cur- in the life of the Son of God. He
THEM FROM TRUE tains roundabout that formed the was free from deceit. He did not
fence about the tabernacle, tell attempt to seduce people away
us about Jesus. The candlestick from true worship, but every
on the inside was a picture of Campbellite preacher in the world
ar,
tle
Jesus as the light of the world. is attempting to seduce men and
trx
The altar of incense was a picture, women that they come in conas the incense ascended upward, tact with, from the true worship
0
of Christ who prays for us, and of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Back in the Old Testament all
whose prayers continually ascend
for us. Then the table of shew- worship was unto the blood, lookfe4
bread is a picture of Christ as the ing forward to the coming of
Bread of Life. I tell you, beloved, Him who was to be a sacrifice
there is not a thing about the for our sins. Jesus came and fultabernacle that does not speak filled that. He never seduced people away from the worship of
to us about the Son of God.
You can come to the book of the Old Testament. Beloved, this
Leviticus and study the f irst waited for later days. It waited
seven chapters of the offerings for the Campbellites to seduce
and you will see that everyone men by way of water. It waited
looked forward to the coming of for the Holiness people to seduce
the Lord Jesus Christ and could men by way of the mourner's
only find their fulfillment in Him. bench—putting a bench up before
Even the prophecies tell us the people to say that the only
about the Lord Jesus. We read: way you can be saved is by com"All we like sheep have gone' ing to the mourner's bench and
astray; we have turned every one praying through.
to his own way; and the Lord
I was rather amused by a lethath laid on him the iniquity of ter which Brother Bob received
us alL"--Isa. 53:6.
this past week.- It was from a
"And I will pour upon the woman who had written to him in
house of David, and upon the in- regard to one of his broadcasts.
habitants of Jerusalem, the spirit She told him that he had better
of grace and of supplications: and find an altar someplace, and get
they shall look upon me whom down to, that altar and pray
they have pierced, and they shall through, or else he was going to
mourn for him, as .one mourneth Hell, because he had 'opposed
for his only son, and shall be in of her sacred altar. There was no
°RING SEPTEMBER
1 Ne Copy-2 Copies $5.00 bitterness for Him as one that is hope for him unless he found an
in bitterness for his firstborn."— altar and prayed through thereby.
e t01,,
# "le of
Let me say to you, in the Old
18 select sermons Zech. 12:10.
.L
(
ie,
,. Yr:
,d taiutpreacher
I say to you, the Lord Jesus Testament worship was unto the
nraithed ctrine
wsh
. o wa
4
o1
Christ showed no deceit in nis blood. Worship was looking forpreaching
in that He did not attempt ward to the one who was going
life
doctrines.
to seduce them from true worship. to die in our behalf, who was go1,,, k41 Sermon Subjects
All true worship in the Old ing to shed His blood in our be0442514:in5 of
True
Calvinism
was worship upon an half. One day Jesus came. He did
Testament
Awa y
altar, that looked forward to the not seduce the people away from
III6teettgY of God's Purpose
coming of the Son of God, and worship through the blood of the
not one time did Jesus Christ Old Testament, but there are initl Defenses
and Evidences
l et
attempt to seduce them away dividuals today who do so.
iernption
from that type of worship.
"ernOti
i,,Grac
. on
There are plenty of people who
When He came in the New are attempting to seduce people
bilit;
k.-01iing
Testament, on the day that He away from the worship of God.
l^g Gr„e
entered into the temple, He took Not only do the Campbellites do
up the Word of God and read so when they put up their bapitZs
to9t.ther by Grace
to them from the book of Isaiah tistry and say that you have to
Sipt
Of Grace Do Not Lead
and then said to them:
have your sins washed away in
43rIce of the saints
"This day is this scripture ful- the waters. Not
only do the Holy
„As Seen In the Book of filled in your ears.."—Luke 4:21. Rollers when
they say that you
c vvifh Christ
I say to you, in the Old Testa- can have the mourner's bench
I tains a biographical
ment all worship was centered and you must pray 'through there,,,11
'
11)177SP11rgeon's life, along around a blood offering that
by, but you certainly have seduc,4 6 4 Page picture.
;71
looked forward to the coming of tion and deceit of the worst kind
'
AI tisP. k is bound in a beau- Jesus Christ, and when He came, all around a Catholic organizadig 't
II 4i(toe
binding, with a hand- He did not seduce the people. He tion. When I think how far they
No et. If you want a book did not deceitfully lead the people have gone and how removed
they
titains some of the great- away from the Old Testament are from the truths and
the preNipn s ever preached on the type of worship. Rather, He came
cepts of God's Word, I tell you,
thietti of God, you will and fulfilled completely and par- it is pitifully amazing how any°Ile by Spurgeon.
ticularly everything that had been One could be led astray by Cathowritten and prophesied concern- licism. When you go back to the
'l a,Zt Must
accompany order.
"1°4 cost of Postage-handling ing Him in the Old Testament. hook of Genesis, from there on
We don't have a thing in the worship centers on the blood of
I
Order from
New Testament about worship Jesus Christ, but, beloved, today
Z.karniner Book Shop that we don't have in the Old that is not true in Catholicism.
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Testament. As Cain and Abel Everything that is in Catholicism
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centers not on Jesus, but on Mary,
the mother of the Son of Goct
Everything in Catholicism today
has to do with the perversion of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
As I have said, about the only
thing I know that we as Baptists
agre with the Catholics, is on the
matter of the virgin birth of the
Son of God, and even then they
have so preverted this so that
there is little we have in common with them concerning the
virgin birth. I tell you, beloved,
when I think how that the Campbellites, the Holy Rollers, and the
Catholics have perverted the Word
of God and have seduced people
away from true worship, I say
it is certainly not like the Lord
Jesus Christ. There was no deceit
on His part. He never deceived
them and seduced them away
from worship of the Old Testament. Everything in His life headed up at Calvary just like all the
types and all the shadows and
all the prophecies and all the offerings and all the teachings of
the Old Testament had looked
forward to the coming of One
who was going to die and perfectly, completely, and fully atone for
the sins of His own elect.
III
HE PRESENTED NO FALSE
DOCTRINES.

Men are given over to‘deceit
in religious worship, and that is
why they present false doctrines.
The Lord Jesus Christ didn't do
so. When I think of the various *
doctrines that have been presented to the world, I am amazed at
the deceit there is in religion.
Take for example the various
doctrines of salvation by works.
Why should any man believe that
one is saved by his own works?
Why should any preacher delude
the people and deceive the people into thinking that a -man is
saved by his own works when
the Word of God says that it is
not by works of righteousness
which we have done. The Word
of God says:
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
NOT OF WORKS, lest any man
should boast."—Eph. 2:8,9.
Listen, beloved, the Lord Jesus
Christ had no deceit within His
life. There was no guile within
the Lord Jesus Christ. The man
who stands before a cohgregation
and tells them that they are saved
partially by the works that they
perform, that individual is deceiving through a false doctrine.
He is deceiving the people thereby.
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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ers today.
It had to be. a local or visible emerges in this year, it would not cratic ticket
Or take the heresy of falling organization in order to carry out take a large percentage of Prot(Continued from page 7)
The concentration of
Or take for example that de- from grace. You know as well this command of Jesus, in that estants in some areas to put a nority group in states with
ceptive heresy that has gained so as I that the majority of the re- He said "tell it unto the church." Roman Catholic in the White blocs of electoral votes
much momentum today, the fath- ligious world believes that you Everytime the Lord Jesus used House. Certainly the chances of lieved to increase the
erhood of God and the brother- can be saved today and lost to- the word "church," and he used this occurring sometime in the voting power beyond
hood of man. All the lodges in morrow, yet eJsus Himself said: it over 20 times in His ministry, 60's is self evident,
would enjoy if its mem
"And I give unto them eternal He spoke in terms of only a local
But there is a third element in were distributed equally
the country are built on the precept of the fatherhood of God life: and they shall never perish, organization. I want to tell you, our survey of the political pic- out the country, In large ..
and the brotherhood of man. neither shall any man pluck them the biggest organization there is. ture we must keep in mind. The like New York, Califoralli
Nearly everytime you hear a out of my hand. My Father, which any place so far as a church is Boston Herald of Dec. 14, 1930 re- Pennsylvania, the switch
graduation speaker at some com- gave them me, is greater than all; concerned is a local organization, ported an address of the Jesuit few thousand votes in thej
mencement, he will talk about the and no man is able to pluck them because every Baptist Church is Priest, "Rev." Francis Talbot in could often have change°
11
fatherhood of God and the out of my Father's hand. I and independent and complete in it- which he declared:
states entire vote in the el
my Father are one."—John 10:28- self. Beloved, the Son of God
"For 100 years Protestantism college.
brotherhood of man.
V0
never talked about a universal has been the strongest element in
Sometime ago I was going by 30.
Catholici
40,871,302
the
Of
organization, such as a universal the United States, and now this
a church building in another city
In spite of what Jesus Christ church. Rather, it is His supposedliving in the U. S., 30.6 Per ,
non-Catholic culture is vanishing
God-i
and on their bulletin board was said, preachers will talk about
are concentrated in the 11 4
to-be followers that have-present- and disappearing. Instead of
this statement: "We believe un- being saved today and lost tomorshown in the following ell31"
ed this doctrine.
fearing
people, we have those on
questionably in the universal row—falling from grace. I tell you
Electoral per
I think about the false doctrine the horizon who have no belief in
fatherhood of God and the broth- beloved, it is a false doctrine.
,
Votes
State
erhood of man." I want to tell you It is a perversion of God's Word. of sprinkling for baptism. I think God, a neo-pagan culture.
35.1
45
p
beloved, God is not the father of The Lord Jesus Christ never pre- about Arminianism and Femin- , "There is an oportunity
for us New York
22A
32
us all. The Lord Jesus Christ has sented any false doctrine when ism, and I think-about the various to effect a turn in the right di- California
32
to become your Saviour before He was here within this world. isms and cisms and the falsehoods rection. Why don't we Catholics Pennsylvania
233 lo
27
Illinois
God becomes your father. Up to
20A the
The world today thinks strongly that are preached in this world a r o u s e a tidal wave that will
25
'
that time the Devil is your father. in terms of a universal church today. When I think of them, I bring Catholic culture fairly and Ohio
24.1 gar
20
Listen:
and that all the saved are mem- say this to you, they come from squarely into these United States? Michigan
39.1 ttle
16
told
"YE ARE OF YOUR FATHER bers of the church. I dare say that deceitful thoughts. They come Why don't we drive in between New Jersey
16
THE DEVIL, and the lusts of your if you were to approach the peo- from men who have had deceit the two, (Protestantism and Neo- Massachusetts
31, to 1
12
father ye will do."—John 8:44.
ple of this town and ask them within their mouths. They come Paganism) and make these United Wisconsin
41 1 krat
the,
"For ye are all the CHILDREN to define the church, that 99 out on the part of individuals who States Catholic, Catholic in legis- Connecticut
58:
1
4
OF GOD BY FAITH IN CHRIST of every 100 of them would tell have been deceitful in what they lation, Catholic in civilization, and Rhode Island
306
237
Totals
thj
morals, and prepare that reign of
JESUS."—Gal. 3:26.
you that the saved people of all have presented to the world.
text
MY
"Neither
says,
Christ
was any
population._is tial
with justice and charity?
Catholic
The
the
world
make
church.
the
up
There are thousands of people
don
deceit in his mouth." I tell you, "We have come to
the point heaviest-34.4 per cent--al triy
today who believe the heresy of Beloved, that is as big a lie as was the'Lord Jesus Christ never
lightest—nin
Pe_r.t
e
prethe fatherhood of God. I say, be- ever told by the Devil. The sented a single false doctrine. where we Catholics are the great- East, and
' 100
est in number of all the religious _in the South. The Wes
loved, it is a deceitful perversion word "church" means a lodal or- There was no deceit
within
the
equal
about
,
bodies
are
in
Mid-West
ganization.
the
Lord
The
country;
Jesus Christ
we are
of God's Book. The Lord Jesus
mouth of the Son of God.
growing in wealth and power. and 22 per cent respectiveiY.
Christ never deceived people by said:
As I bring this message to a Now is the acceptable time for us
New York State has the
"Tell it unto the church." —
presenting false doctrines such as
te;
close, I am reminded of that in- to attempt to accomplish much. est Catholic population „
are presented by heretical preach- Mat. 18:17.
cident in literature of that perfid- Now is the time for our various state — 5,789,448. Rhode
ious, lying old jailer who would organizations to strike and strike though it has only 510,3
say as he would approach a pris- hard, in order to put the Catholic the largest Catholic percen
oner: "Three steps and liberty." idea before our people,"
icent—of
cnegn
When that prisoner would take
Thirty years later this Jesuit '58A
f anOrffslit
3
cepoe
the
According
c;
those three steps, instead of get- inspired strategy "to strike
and olic Directory, 38,718 t-'8_
ting out of the dungeon into lib- strike hard" is evident at
every reside in North Carolina,
erty, he would fall through spears level of life in the United States.
centage of 0.8. This corlIP,7
YOU GIVE US THE PEOPLE—WE'LL PRINT THE MESSAGE and spikes and cut himself to An aroused Protestantism lifts its a national average of 23'
pieces and then fall into the ocean voice against these Roman
Cath- cent, and is the lowest
to his utter destruction. I think of olic encroachments as being
in state. Next lowest in Cat-h°
that perfidious, lying old jailer flagrant violation of our cherisha percentage of populatiat
as he would say, "Three steps and ed principle for the separation
of South Carolina, 1.3 per cell
liberty." I think of the deceit church and state. There can be
no
cent.
within his mouth when he would greater hypocrisy than that which Georgia,,\ 1.5 per
_Home
lie
to
his
prisoners
and
cause
out
of one side of the mouth
Name
them to fall into the ocean and argues no religious test
dare be
to their destruction.
Address
applied to any candidate for pubBeloved, the Lord Jesus Christ lic office while from the other
wasn't like that. The Son of God side of the same mouth loudly
doesn't even say, "Three steps to vows to make America Catholic.
For this reason we affirm Roliberty." The Son of God just
Name
points to Himself on the Cross and man Catholic voters never faced
Address
offers liberty unto the sons of a greater challenge to prove their
By WAYNE COX
men. John the Baptist pointed to Americanism than in this election
Him and said, "Behold the Lamb year. The Democratic nominee
of God that takes away the sin for Vice President spoke eloof the world. I say to you, there quently at Los Angeles saying:
Name
wasn't any deceit on the part of "In West Virginia we Protestants
proved we can cross over religthe Lord Jesus Christ.
May God help you and me that ious lines to vote for a Roman
Address
there won't be any deceit on our Catholic; I now trust Roman
part, that there won't be any de- Catholics will prove they too can
Name
ceit or guile in our mouths, that cross these same lines to cast their
when we preach the Word we vote for a Protestant candidate."
Address
Such a crossing of "the line"
will preach the truth just as it
is recorded within the Word of would not only destroy block voting, but demonstrate to all AmerGod.
ican people that Roman Catholic
May God bless you!
voters heartily repudiate the deName
signs of un-American clericalism
Address
whether operating within their
own Church or any other.
Vote American!
For let us reaffirm what has always been the basic affirmation
(Continued
from
page
one)
Name
Marshall Field & Co. In 1945, still of American democracy, namely:
glazes
the eyes of real estate spec- Any program to make Amerien
Address
ulators. Joe got the Mart for $12.5 Lutheran, Presbyterian, Baptist,
tole a
A book of twenty Christ-e.
million, putting up just $800,000 Jewish, or Roman Catholic, would
be
unspeakably
intolerable. Fun- Scriptural messages that will oet0
in cash. He promptly mortgaged it
for $18 million. Today the Mart damental to our Constitution is blessing to every reader, * 6061
Name
(which is expertly managed by just that separation of Church pastor or layman. Here ore tlie
Eunice Kennedy's husband, Sear- and State which makes it impos- of these sermons:
Address
gent Shriver) is worth $75,000,000, sible for any organized religion
Marred Vessels.
The Condition of the Lost.
brings in annual rentals that ex- to claim for itself a monopoly of
th
A
Devilish, Depraved and 0.
power
in
the
conduct of our naceed its original purchase price."
Man.
tional government.
Inc
Dead Made To Live.
The Roman Catholic DemocraNome _
The New Birth.
—Stuart P. Garver
tic candidate, Kennedy, however,
00,
Why Men Go Away From ,
has, in addition to the vast fiThe Man Who Played the r
Address
The
Cry
of
Unsaved.
the
nancial resources of his family
The Covenant of Redempti0n.1004 II
(his father's wealth is estimated
,
. ,1`
The Greatest Love Story Evet2
"The Catholic Vote"
"My God! My God! why
at $200 million) a tremendous adForsaken Me?'
vantaie in his religious affiliaThe Blood.
Name
tions. When Smith and Raskob lics (Continued from page 1)
Paradoxes In The Life Of Or°.
now constitute 30.6 per cent
The Unpardonable Sin.
launched
political
their
campaign
Address _
of the population in 11 states
44.
Four Negative Imperatives.
there were only about six or
The Strangest Prayer Ever POT
with a total of 237 electoral votes.
seven Roman Catholic senators in
Ambassadors For Christ.
In 10 other states with 52 elecWalking in the Truth.
Washington. In 1960 American
toral votes, they •represent 28 8
The Church.
Roman Catholics can point to 10
The City Of Goa.
Name ----governors, 12 U. S. senators, 90 per cent of the population.
We cannot praise these In order to be elected Presirepresentatives and a host of RoAddress
man Catholic laymen in key gov- dent, a candidate must receive too highly, for they ore e%
ernmental positions. In fifteen 269 electoral votes. A candidate presentations of the truths el
states they outnumber Protest- could be assured of election if own Word.
ants and in three others are near- he picked up most of the states
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ly equal in their numerical with heavy Catholic populations.
Ord#
strength. These states have a As a backlog, a Democratic cansti
Payment Must AccompanY
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total of 249 of the 537 electoral didate could probably count on
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